
SLT Introduces PEO TV Go App
Sri Lanka Telecom (SLT) launched its latest revolutionary PEO TV Go facility
enabling a new television experience for the customers by granting the PEO TV
access onto their own mobile phones, computers and tablets.

This will be the most comfort�able television experience for customers as they
will be able to watch TV at any preferable time irrespective of the place they
are settled in while using any desired network. Initially, the existing PEO TV
customers are entitled for this service in two steps. As the first step, including the
TV, they will receive the service onto two other devices; a mobile phone and a
computer or a tab�let. The PEO TV Go App can be downloaded via Google Play
Store for Android users and from Apple Store for Apple users.

The service will be activated with zero additional charges whereas the monthly
rental fee will be inclusive of all applicable Governmental taxes.

Over 50 Sri Lankan and for�eign channels are presented. The viewer can select
their channels in parallel with the requirement or choice of their own. The On
Demand facility permits easy access to a collection of videos, films, musical and
educational programs. The number of per�mitted devices depends on the package
the customer uses and the monthly rental fee will adjust accordingly. PEO TV Go
is offered to PEO TV Titanium package holders on a complementary basis.

The  Go  App  was  officially  launched  by  P  G  Kumarasinghe  Sirisena,  Group
Chairman, SLT. Also present at the event were Ajantha Seneviratne, Group Chief
Marketing Officer, SLT and CEO, SLT VisionCom; Kiththi Perera,  CEO/COO, SLT,
Filip Remskar, CEO, Beenius and other officials.

Ajantha  Seneviratne,  Group  Chief  Marketing  Officer,  SLT  and  CEO,  SLT
VisionCom addressing the gathering stated that PEO TV stands for Personalized
Enter�tainment Option so it is person�alized with a lot of features built into the
system.

PEO TV not only allows users to watch Sri Lankan or foreign channels, but it gives
access to an array of services such as: LIVE TV, SVOD (Subscription Video on
Demand),  TSTV  (Time  Shift  TV),  MOD (Music  on  Demand),  VOD (Video  on
Demand), EOD (Edu�cation on Demand), TVOD (TV on Demand), REWIND TV,
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Start  Over  TV,  Parental  Control,  Fa�vorites,  Reminders,  Program Guide  and
more.

If a user wants to watch TV elsewhere and anywhere the Go app allows users to
watch their favorite program without unin�terrupted service.


